Update at 22 Oct 2017

PROJECT DURATION: 6 - 9 MONTHS

TOTAL DONORS
111+
YOGA, MUSIC, LABOUR, LOVE!

60+ volunteers from 7 countries sharing yoga, music, massages, English, cooking, cleaning, data modeling, fundraising

TOTAL DONATIONS
$13,098+
WATER, FOOD, LOGISTICS

Water filter, gas & eco-utensils for 300+ refugees
Delivery service for 900+
Extra food for logistics centre servicing 21,000+

EDUCATION & NEWS
1053 schoolchildren in 32 schools given books & stationary packs
TV for news updates for older & illiterate evacuees

HEALTH, SAFETY & WASTE
Respiratory masks, safety glasses, eye drops to add to government supplies.
Waste reduction, bins for separation, composter

30 DAYS OF SUPPORT
73% FUNDRAISING TARGET